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Abstract—This paper presents a photovoltaic (PV) inverter
architecture composed of stackable dc to three-phase ac converter
blocks. Several such blocks, each containing a converter power
stage and controls, are connected in series on their ac sides
to obtain transformerless medium-voltage ac interfaces for PV
power plants. The series-connected structure is made possible by
a quadruple active bridge dc-dc converter that provides isolation
between the PV input and each of the three ac-side phases within
each block. Furthermore, since incoming PV power is transferred
as constant balanced three-phase ac power, instantaneous input-
output power balance bypasses the need for bulk energy storage.
To streamline implementation and maximize system scalability
and resilience, decentralized block-level controllers accomplish
dc-link voltage regulation, maximum power point tracking, and
ac-side power sharing without centralized means. The proposed
architecture is validated by simulations of a PV string to medium-
voltage ac system consisting of six blocks and on a proof-
of-concept hardware prototype that consists of three cascaded
converter blocks.

I. INTRODUCTION

TODAY, utility-scale photovoltaic (PV) inverters are pre-
dominantly built with single-stage topologies that in-

terface with an externally installed low-voltage to medium-
voltage line-frequency transformer. Given the costs, mainte-
nance, and power losses associated with line-frequency trans-
formers, manufacturers are investigating transformerless archi-
tectures that produce medium-voltage ac (MVAC) directly. To
achieve this aim, multilevel inverters act as a natural choice
because the large number of series-connected devices not only
allows for increased voltage blocking but also enables the
synthesis of high-quality waveforms [1]–[4]; however, existing
multilevel inverters require bulky passive components that add
costs or centralized controllers that impede scalability [5]–
[12]. To circumvent these shortcomings, we propose a cas-
caded architecture composed of interconnected blocks that
are each designed to process constant power and eliminate
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Figure 1: The dc to three-phase ac block in (a) forms the foundation of
the transformerless architecture in (b). The converter stack performs
string-level MPPT on each PV string, while low-distortion waveforms
are synthesized on the MVAC side.

bulk energy storage. Further, local controls within each block
natively achieve both block- and system-level aims, making the
system truly modular and scalable. The approach is verified
by simulations of a string PV to MVAC system comprising
six cascaded converter blocks and by experiments on a proof-
of-concept prototype consisting of three blocks.

Existing transformerless topologies for utility-scale inverters
fall under the following system types: i) modular multilevel
converters (MMCs) with cascaded half- or full-bridge cells
[5], and ii) systems containing interconnected active-bridge
converters. One limitation of the MMC for PV applications
stems from the fact that the dc input voltage must exceed
the peak ac voltage. Since PV string voltages are typically
at or less than 1.5 kV, this necessitates an additional boost
converter stage to enable a MVAC output, which adds costs
and decreases efficiency. Further, since the MMC is composed
of distinct phase legs that each process pulsating power, MMC
cells require large capacitor banks and a centralized voltage
balancing controller [13]–[15].

On the other hand, systems of active-bridge converters
facilitate large voltage-conversion ratios facilitated by isolation
transformers. For instance, active-bridge converters are often
connected in parallel at the low-voltage PV input, and the out-
put sides can be cascaded to produce MVAC [8], [9]. Although
this acts as a key advantage over MMCs for PV systems,
existing approaches still rely on centralized controllers [9],
[16], which impede scalability and act as a single point of
failure. Furthermore, depending on the type of control strategy,
large dc-link capacitors may still be needed [9].

To obtain a modular, scalable and resilient system, the pro-
posed architecture is built from fully modular blocks that have
self-contained power electronics circuitry and autonomous
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Figure 2: The transformerless inverter system is comprised of N cascaded block modules, one subsystem that broadcasts timing reference
signals, a filter impedance, and a three-phase grid. Each dc to three-phase ac power stage contains a quadruple active bridge (QAB) converter
and three inverters. Each block module is autonomously controlled to perform dc-link voltage regulation, maximum power point tracking
(MPPT), and droop control to ensure ac-side voltage and power balancing.

controls, as shown in Fig. 1. The primary difference from
existing active-bridge architectures is that we use a quadruple
active bridge (QAB) [17] to simultaneously provide isolation,
which enables stackability, and ensure input-output power
balance, which eliminates the need for bulk energy storage.
Our approach also differs from related methods [6]–[9] with
QABs in that we use the QAB exclusively for isolation and
restrict its operation to the "dc-transformer" (DCX) regime
where the conversion ratio is close to the transformer turns
ratio and efficiency is maximized [18]. Note that the QAB
transformer requires medium voltage isolation between wind-
ings. Such isolation requirements are common in cascaded
medium voltage architectures [6]–[9], and related transformer
design approaches have been addressed in [19]–[21].

Since dc to three-phase ac conversion is accomplished
within a single block, we propose a set of block-level controls
to achieve system-wide objectives. In particular, we propose
decentralized controllers that achieve dc-link voltage regu-
lation, maximum power point tracking (MPPT), and power
sharing across the ac stack. In summary, the contributions
here are based not only on the power stage, but also on
the accompanying controls that enable modular PV-to-MVAC
systems without bulky line-frequency transformers.

The paper is organized as follows. The proposed system
architecture is described in Section II, followed by circuit
and control analysis in Section III. System validations by
simulations and experiments are presented in Section IV. The
paper is concluded in Section V.

II. ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW

Because of the distributed system architecture, we use
vector and matrix notation where a column-vector x is denoted

as x := [x1, . . . , xN ]>. Next, diag(x) denotes a matrix
with diagonal entries given by the elements x and zeros
elsewhere. By extension, diag−1(x) has diagonal entries of
[x−11 , . . . , x−1N ]>. A vector of length l containing all ones is
given by 1l. Three-phase quantities are compactly written as
x := [xa, xb, xc]

>. To facilitate analysis, switched signals
averaged over a sliding window of duration T are denoted
as:

〈x(t)〉T :=
1

T

∫ t+T/2

t−T/2
x(τ)dτ. (1)

The overall system in Fig. 2 contains N block mod-
ules where each dc to three-phase ac converter has a dc
input, a QAB dc-dc converter with 1: n winding ratios,
and three dc-ac inverters on the output side. The dc-side
of the kth block module is interfaced to a PV string with
voltage vpvk , and current ipvk . Next, we denote the kth QAB
primary bridge current as ipk, and the secondary-side a, b,
and c-phase QAB bridge currents within the column-vector
isk := [isak, i

s
bk, i

s
ck]>. The leakage inductance of each QAB

secondary is denoted as L. Each corresponding block module
contains three identical dc-link capacitances C, with voltages
vdck = [vdca,k, v

dc
b,k, v

dc
c,k]>. Dc-link currents injected and ex-

tracted by the QAB-side and inverter-side, respectively, are de-
noted as idck := [idca,k, i

dc
b,k, i

dc
c,k]> and iack := [iaca,k, i

ac
b,k, i

ac
c,k]>,

respectively. The three inverter H-bridge voltages of the kth

block are given by vk := [va,k, vb,k, vc,k]>, and the three-
phase currents delivered by the system are i := [ia, ib, ic]

>.
The converter stack interfaces with a medium-voltage grid

that we model as the balanced voltages vg := [vga, v
g
b, v

g
c ]>.

The impedance z encapsulates the grid-side filter. A single
timing reference unit is contained within the system and is
used to broadcast the grid frequency ω, the grid voltage a-
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phase zero crossings (via a binary reset signal), and the grid
voltage amplitude Vg to all N block modules. These signals
are generated by a phase-locked loop (PLL).

The N block modules have identical control structures.
Dc-side measurements are processed by the MPPT controller
which in turn modulates the three-phase ac-side voltage mag-
nitude. The QAB is controlled with three identical dc-link
voltage controllers, denoted as Gdc. Finally, the k-th three-
phase output ac side is controlled to act like sinusoidal voltage
sources vdk :=

[
vda,k, v

d
b,k, v

d
c,k

]>
behind a virtual droop

resistance Rd.

III. CIRCUIT AND CONTROL ANALYSIS

A. Power-Stage Description

The four QAB bridges are controlled by phase shift modula-
tion (PSM) where the primary bridge transistors are switched
at a fixed frequency, fQ = 1/TQ, and 50% duty ratio. Fur-
thermore, the rising edge of the kth primary-side switch signal
acts as a phase reference for its respective three secondaries
where the phase shifts of the a-, b-, and c-side bridges are ϕa,k,
ϕb,k, and ϕc,k, respectively. Assuming small phase shifts, the
average current delivered by the a-phase secondary can be
approximated as [22]:

〈idca,k(t)〉TQ ≈
vpvk ϕa,k(t)

2πfQL
, (2)

where expressions for b and c-phase secondary currents take
correspondingly similar forms.

Fig. 2 illustrates the QAB transformer as one multi-winding
transformer. However, equivalent functionality can be obtained
with three distinct but identical dual-winding transformers
that couple the dc side to each respective phase. Although
the multi-winding implementation may yield gains in power
density due to constant power transfer, the choice between one
or three transformers is primarily dictated by voltage ratings
and isolation requirements. For instance, because a single
multi-winding transformer must withstand the peak voltage
differences between each ac phase and the PV input, it will be
necessary to ensure proper spacing between windings and/or
insulating dielectric materials between windings.

As a consequence of the proposed dc-link control strategy
(described in Section III-B), pulsating power is delivered by
each QAB secondary and transferred directly to the grid-
side inverters (see Pa,k, Pb,k, and Pc,k in Fig. 2). Because
of direct line-frequency energy transfer, each dc link stores
constant energy and can be minimally sized to absorb just the
high-frequency switching ripple. This is in contrast to existing
architectures that require large dc-link capacitances to buffer
line-frequency power. Since net constant balanced three-phase
grid-side power is matched at all times with PV-side dc power
(i.e., Pa,k +Pb,k +Pc,k = Pdc,k in Fig. 2), this allows for the
elimination of bulky passives within each converter.

Each grid-side H-bridge inverter is modulated via sine-
triangle unipolar PWM such that each bridge provides a three-
level voltage waveform. Switch interleaving among the N cas-
caded H-bridges in each phase is obtained by uniformly phase
shifting the N carrier waveforms amongst the block modules.
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Figure 3: Closed-loop dynamics of the phase-a subcircuit dc link
within the kth block module.

Here, carrier interleaving is obtained via a combination of the
PLL zero-crossing reset signal, which acts as a time reference
for all units, and the locally computed phase shift based on
the block module index number. Accordingly, the three-phase
stack voltages,

∑N
k=1 vk, take on 2N + 1 levels for each ac

phase, as described in [3].
Regarding system-level design, we anticipate that the num-

ber of cascaded units will be decided based on the grid
voltage rating. Furthermore, the number of cascaded units
and their cumulative voltage rating should be chosen with
sufficient margin such that a small number of failed units can
be bypassed without interrupting system operation. Last, we
envision that system expansion will be done in discrete stages
(add a new stack of N block modules) instead of incrementally
(add one block-module to an existing stack).

B. Control Design

The timing reference unit contains a PLL that computes
ω and Vg. A zero-crossing detector is triggered when the
PLL angle, θa, crosses zero. We use a prototypical PLL
that contains a compensator in closed loop with an abc-to-
dq coordinate transformation [23]. Since the grid voltage,
Vg, and frequency, ω, typically stay close to constant over
any given ac cycle, the value of ω is transmitted to all N
blocks only once each ac cycle along with the zero-crossing
reset signal. This strategy minimizes the broadcast bandwidth
requirements and eases implementation. Also note that the
timing reference unit performs no module-level or system-level
control functions, and that it performs only low-bandwidth
unidirectional communication to the block modules, with no
information needed from the block modules.

Next, consider the secondary-side QAB dc-link voltage
regulators shown in Fig. 2. As illustrated, each a-, b-, and
c-phase subcircuit within the kth module contains an iden-
tical proportional-integral (PI) compensator, Gdc, that gener-
ates the phase shifts ϕk := [ϕa,k, ϕb,k, ϕc,k]> and ensures
[vdca,k, v

dc
b,k, v

dc
c,k]> → nvpvk 13. In other words, each QAB is

controlled to act as a fixed 1 : n dc transformer (DCX)
where the PV voltage is reflected to each secondary dc link.
This strategy is known to maximize active bridge converter
efficiency by minimizing circulating currents and through the
simultaneous use of zero-voltage switching [18].

The closed-loop dynamics for each dc link within the kth

module can be represented using Fig. 3, and the loop-gain is

`k(s) = Gdc(s)
vpvk

2πfQL

1

sC
. (3)

For the sake of design, we can assume vpvk is near its nominal
maximum power point (MPP) voltage and use standard linear
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Figure 4: A block diagram illustrating the perturb and observe MPPT
algorithm.

systems analysis [24], [25] to tune Gdc(s). The bandwidth of
the dc-link controller is designed to be sufficiently higher than
twice the line frequency

(
� ω

π

)
so that the dc-link voltages

are well regulated while each phase delivers single-phase ac
power.

As a consequence of the dc-link control strategy, the PV
input and ac grid sides are directly coupled, much like a
single-stage three-phase inverter. Accordingly, PV MPPT is
directly tied to the grid-side control strategy and the dc-links
are controlled independently via the QAB phase shifts. To
achieve autonomous power sharing among cascaded units [26],
each set of ac phase terminals is modulated to track the droop-
controlled average value:

〈vk〉TH = vdk −Rdi, (4)

where TH = f−1H is the switching period for all H-bridges, the
three-phase voltages are

vdk :=



vda,k
vdb,k
vdc,k


 = V d

k




cos(θa)
cos(θa − 2π

3 )
cos(θa + 2π

3 )


 , (5)

and θa is a locally generated copy of the PLL angle within
each block module. To ensure (4) is satisfied, the modulation
signals for the kth set of H-bridges are given by

mk :=



ma,k

mb,k

mc,k


 = diag−1(vdck )(vdk −Rdi). (6)

The PV-side MPPT influences grid-side power delivery by
modulating the droop voltage amplitude V d

k . As shown in
Fig. 2, the voltage amplitude is

V d
k = Aknv

pv
k +

Vg
N
, (7)

where Ak is a voltage adjustment factor produced by the
MPPT. Although a variety of MPPT algorithms are compatible
with this setup, we utilize a simple perturb and observe method
that adjusts Ak up/down with a fixed step size, ∆A, and
periodically at TPO as shown in Fig. 4.

C. Steady-State System Analysis

Here we analyze how the grid-side voltage and current
waveforms depend on PV-side conditions. We first consider
the general case where PV string power is nonuniform among
the N block modules. Lastly, we focus on the special but
important case where each PV string produces identical power.

Figure 5: One-line diagrams of the steady-state grid-side voltages and
current. The representation in (a) shows each block module explicitly.
After simplifying and neglecting the filter impedance, we obtain the
system in (b).

The one-line phasor diagram in Fig. 5(a) shows the multi-
converter cascaded architecture and its steady-state ac wave-
forms resulting from the grid-side droop controls. All phasor
magnitudes in Fig. 5 correspond to peak values, and I denotes
the ac peak current. Using (4), the amplitude of the kth H-
bridge terminal voltage phasor is

Vk =
√

2〈|vda,k −Rdia|2〉2π/ω, (8)

where the ac quantities on the right-hand side of (8) are
assumed to be in sinusoidal steady state. Since the inverter
filter, z, is designed to filter high-order harmonics, we can
assume it has negligible impedance at the grid frequency.
After neglecting z (for all analysis that follows) and summing
voltages, we obtain the simplified representation in Fig. 5(b).

Nonuniform power delivery: Kirchhoff’s laws give the
following general expressions for the stack current and grid
power:

I =
n

NRd

N∑

k=1

Akv
pv
k , P =

3nVg
2NRd

N∑

k=1

Akv
pv
k (9)

where P denotes the power absorbed by the grid. In (9), it is
evident that the output current and grid power depends on the
MPPT outputs, A1, . . . , AN , as well as the QAB turns ratio,
PV voltages, and the number of modules.

From (9), the magnitude of the voltage across the kth H-
bridge then follows as:

Vk =
Vg
N

+ nAkv
pv
k

(
1− 1

N

)
− n

N

∑

j 6=k
Ajv

pv
j . (10)

We denote the efficiency of the kth converter as ηk and the
PV power as P pv

k := ipvk v
pv
k . The conservation of energy then

allows us to obtain the following expression, which illuminates
the relationship between PV power production and grid-side
voltage distribution across the stack:

P pv
j∑N

k=1 P
pv
k

=
ηjVj∑N
k=1 ηkVk

(11)
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Table I: String PV to MVAC system parameters

N No. of block modules 6

n Transformer turns ratio 2

ω Grid frequency 2π50 rad/s

vg Grid voltage
[
7.62, 7.62, 7.62

]>
kVrms

z Grid-side filter impedance
[
1 + j 0.314

]
Ω

Vmpp String MPP voltage 1.05 kV

P System power 600 kW

Rd Virtual droop resistance 48.5 Ω

∆A MPPT step size 0.01

Uniform power generation: In the case where all dc-side
PV strings produce identical power, the general expressions
in (9)–(11) simplify and yield insights into system behavior.
These set of conditions should closely match those of well-
designed large-scale PV plants (e.g., minimal partial shading
or other mismatch factors) during nominal operation. If we let
A = A1, . . . , AN , η = η1, . . . , ηN and vpv = vpv1 , . . . , vpvN ,
these relationships become

I =
nAvpv

Rd
, P =

3nVgAv
pv

2Rd
, (12)

P pv
k =

P

ηN
, Vk =

Vg
N
, ∀k. (13)

Here, (13) demonstrates that voltage and power sharing are
natively obtained via the proposed droop control method.

IV. SYSTEM VALIDATION

System operation, including operation of the dc-link con-
trollers, string level MPP tracking, and ac-side power sharing
without a central controller are verified by simulations reported
in Section IV-A and experiments in Section IV-B.

A. String PV-to-MVAC System Simulations

This section describes a representative 600 kW system con-
nected to a 13.2 kV medium-voltage grid using N = 6 block
modules connected in series, as shown in Fig. 2. The system
parameters are provided in Table I. Under nominal full-sun
operating conditions, each PV string operates at MPP voltage
of vpvk = 1.05 kV, and produces 100 kW. The block modules
can be realized, for example, using 1.7 kV Silicon Carbide
(SiC) switches for the primary side and 3.3 kV SiC devices for
the secondary-side QAB switches. The inverter switches can
be realized using insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBT) or
SiC devices. Fig. 6 shows the steady-state ac-side waveforms
for the case when all block modules operate under full-
sun irradiation at identical MPP voltage and power. The
output voltage of the multi-converter cascaded system has
2N + 1 = 13 levels, demonstrating multi-level operation.

To demonstrate the system’s ability to operate with mis-
matched PV strings, Fig. 7 shows a case where initially all
PV strings are operating at the same 100-kW level, followed
by a 50 % reduction in solar irradiation on the PV string
connected to block #6. This corresponds to a 50 kW reduction

t [ms]

i
[A

]
∑

6 k
=
1
v
k
[k
V
]

60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

−50

0

50

−10

0

10

Figure 6: Three-phase steady-state voltage and current waveforms for
the 600 kW system with six block modules connected in series.

in the power processed by block module #6. The remaining
PV strings and block modules continue to operate at their
nominal full-sun MPP. As shown in (11) and illustrated in
Fig. 8, the ac-side voltages of block modules #1–#5 increase,
whereas the output voltage of block module #6 is reduced,
which demonstrates autonomous proportional power sharing
among the block modules. The overall system power reduction
is shown in the reduced grid currents in Fig. 8(c).

To further illustrate the ability of the system to perform
under extreme mismatches, simulations are performed for the
case where multiple PV strings generate zero power (see
Figs. 9–10). When two of six PV strings generate zero power,
the voltages across those corresponding block modules are
zero, and the remaining units share the grid voltage. The
peak voltage across the other block modules in this extreme
mismatch scenario is 2.7 kV and still within the 3.3 kV rating
of the switching devices.

In the case where a failure is detected within a block,

∑6
k=1 P pv

k

t [ms]

P
[k
W

]

P pv
6

P pv
1−5

50 100 150 200 250 300
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

Figure 7: System transitioning from uniform irradiation on all the
PV strings to 50% shading on the PV string connected to block
module #6.
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(c)Grid currents

(b)Voltage of block module 6

(a)Voltages of block module 1 to 5
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Figure 8: Waveforms verifying autonomous and proportional power
sharing operation among cascaded block modules when the system
is transitioning from uniform irradiation on all the PV strings to 50%
shading on the PV string connected to block module #6.

that module can be shorted while still maintaining system
operation. A scenario where block module #6 is bypassed is
recreated in simulation, and the resulting waveforms are shown
in Fig. 11.

∑6
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Figure 9: System transitioning from uniform irradiation across all
PV strings to zero irradiation on the PV strings connected to block
module #6 followed by block module #5.

(d)Grid currents

(c)Voltage of block module 6

(b)Voltage of block module 5

(a)Voltages of block module 1 to 4
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Figure 10: Waveforms verifying autonomous and proportional power
sharing operation among cascaded block modules when multiple PV
strings produce zero power.
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Figure 11: Waveforms demonstrating ability of the system to maintain
operation even when one of the block modules is shorted out of the
system.
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Figure 12: A 250 W proof-of-concept prototype block module for
experimental verification.

B. Experimental Results

A scaled proof-of-concept prototype consisting of three
block modules has been constructed to verify system operation
by experiments. The system parameters are summarized in Ta-
ble II, and a single 250 W block module prototype is displayed
in Fig. 12.

Using the prototype block modules, three sets of experimen-
tal results are provided to verify the key operational principles
and feasibility. First, a single block module with PV at its input
is presented to verify its fundamental functions, including dc-
link regulation and MPPT operation. Next, experiments with
N = 3 cascaded block modules demonstrate the following:
parallel-input series-three-phase-output operation, multi-level
voltage synthesis, and grid-tied operation with a start-up
sequence. The parameters for each setup are summarized in
Table II.

Operation of block module with PV: We consider a single
block module sourced by a PV module and connected to a
balanced resistive load. Our objective is to demonstrate i) a
well-defined start-up sequence, ii) dc-link voltage regulation
and power balance without bulky decoupling capacitors, and
iii) MPPT operation.

In this setup, a block module is sourced by a 175 W PV
module with nominal MPP voltage vpv = 36.8 V. Figure 13
illustrates start-up operation of the system. Initially, the block
module is off, which allows the PV module to reach its open-
circuit voltage of 43 V. Once enabled, the QAB operates as
a 1:1:1:1 converter, which charges the dc-link voltages to the
PV module’s open-circuit voltage. It is also noteworthy that
the dc link voltages are regulated under zero power transfer.
The three inverters then start switching and delivering power
to the three-phase load. The modulation index of the inverters
is adjusted by the MPPT controller such that the PV module
voltage gradually approaches the MPP voltage, as shown in
Fig. 13. As illustrated in Fig. 14, the MPP is reached, and peak
power is delivered to the three-phase load. By comparing the
smooth dc waveforms and balanced three-phase ac waveforms
on the input and output sides of the converter, it is clear that
power balance is maintained.

Table II: Parameters of the experimental prototype

N No. of block modules 3

fQ QAB switching frequency 100 kHz

fH H-bridge switching frequency 20 kHz

n Transformer turns ratio 1

Cpv Input capacitance 90µF

C Dc-link capacitance 180µF

L Leakage inductance 23µH

Kp Proportional gain 2.962 × 10−1 rad / V

Ki Integral gain 7.5 × 10−3 rad / (V· s)

MOSFETs BSC046N10NS3 G

Microcontroller TMS320F28379D

Experiments with PV module

Vmpp PV module’s MPP voltage 36.8 V

z Load impedance
[
0.147 j + (10 || -289 j)

]
Ω

Stand-alone cascaded experiments

vin Input voltage 40 V

z Load impedance
[
0.147 j + (50 || -289 j)

]
Ω

Grid-tied cascaded experiments

ω Grid frequency 2π60 rad/s

vin Input voltage 43 V

vg Grid voltage
[
75, 75, 75

]>
Vrms

Rd Virtual droop resistance 10 Ω

z Filter impedance
[
2 + 0.35 j

]
Ω

Figure 13: System start-up operation: The PV module voltage gradu-
ally reaches the MPP voltage of 36.8 V starting from the open-circuit
voltage of 43 V.

Figure 14: Steady-state operation of a PV-powered block module
delivering maximum power to a balanced three-phase load. Only
phase a waveforms are shown for clarity.
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Stand-alone cascaded operation of three block modules:
Following the module-level MPPT demonstration, we now
consider a multi-converter system with a voltage source across
the inputs and a resistive ac-side load. The three block
modules are connected in series, as shown in Fig. 15, and
the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 16. Dc to three-phase
ac conversion and instantaneous input-output power balance
is shown in Fig. 17. Three-phase multilevel waveforms of
the series-connected system are shown in Fig. 18. Since the
system can exploit the series-stacked structure at the ac side by
interleaving the carriers of the inverters, seven voltage levels
can be synthesized with three modules.

The bandwidth of each dc-link controller is 1.6 kHz, which
is sufficiently high to ensure tightly regulated voltages during
most transients. Each dc-link capacitor is minimally sized
since it only needs to filter switching ripple. This is illustrated
in Fig. 19, which shows how the dc-link voltage of phase-a
of block module 1 remains regulated during several ac line
cycles. Primary and secondary QAB transformer currents at
the switching timescale are shown in Fig. 20. Note how the
individual secondary-side currents have different amplitudes
and phase shifts, demonstrating the ability of the QAB to
independently control the three dc-link voltages by phase shift
modulation of the secondary bridges.

block

module

1

block

module

2

block

module

3

+
-

Figure 15: Experimental setup for stand-alone operation of three
block modules connected in a parallel-input series-output configu-
ration.

block module 2 block module 3block module 1

timing reference unit

Figure 16: Experimental setup showing three block modules con-
nected in series along with the timing reference unit.

Figure 17: Dc input current and three-phase output currents of the
series-stacked system with three block modules.

Figure 18: Three-phase ac-side voltages of the series-stacked system
demonstrating multilevel operation of the architecture. In the exper-
iment, seven levels are synthesized using three modules.

Figure 19: Waveforms showing successful dc-link voltage regulation.

Grid-tied cascaded operation: To verify grid-tied opera-
tion such as start-up, the system of three block modules is
connected to a three-phase grid, as shown in Fig. 21. Since
other functionalities were verified by the previous experiments,
we first focus on system operation under a start-up transient
and when the grid interconnect switch is closed. Fig. 22
captures the dc-link voltage of block module 3, the multi-
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Figure 20: Snapshot of primary and secondary transformer currents
of the quadruple active bridge. The secondary currents have different
phase shifts with respect to the primary current. Each independent
dc-link controller determines the phase shift corresponding to each
secondary.

block

module

1

block

module

2

block

module

3

+
-

Figure 21: Experimental system diagram for grid tied cascaded
operation of three prototype block modules connected in parallel-
input series-output configuration.

level waveforms along with the grid voltage and grid current
of phase-a under the turn on transient. As demonstrated,
the multi-converter system synthesizes multi-level voltages
without high bandwidth communication (only zero-crossing
information from the timing reference board is needed). Mul-
tilevel operation is another key benefit since it allows us
to relax ac-side filtering requirements and obtain enhanced
power density. Figure 23 shows the system input and output
currents. Note that the dc-link voltage is maintained during the
abrupt transition from zero ac-side power transfer in the grid-
disconnected state to 300 W ac power in the grid-connected
state.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We introduce a PV inverter architecture composed of stack-
able dc to three-phase ac converter block modules. Several
such blocks, each containing autonomous controls and a
converter, are connected in series on their ac sides to obtain
MVAC interfaces for PV power plants without the need for
bulky line-frequency transformers. Each block module consists
of a quadruple active bridge (QAB) dc-dc converter and three
single-phase inverters. The QAB provides isolation between

Figure 22: Waveforms showing well regulated dc-link voltage vdca,3
during the system power ON transition. Multilevel phase-a voltage
waveform across the series stack confirms 2N+1 levels.

Figure 23: System input and output currents during the turn on
transient. The system transitions from no power to 300 W.

the PV input and each of the three ac-side phases within
each block module. Since incoming PV power is transferred as
constant balanced three-phase ac power, instantaneous input-
output power balance is maintained and bulk energy storage
is unnecessary. A suite of controllers are proposed to ensure
MPPT, dc-link voltage regulation, and ac-side voltage sharing
across the stack. Taken together, the converter structure and
distributed controls enable a modular and scalable system
architecture. The proposed architecture is validated in a sim-
ulation of a medium-voltage 13.2 kV system and in a scaled
proof-of-concept experimental prototype comprised of three
250 W block modules.
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